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AbstracL' Physical Optics@O) is a very fanous
method to onllze the scattering from the large
structures for example reflector screen. Therefore,
determination of the valid regron of PO is
important in the application. Becaus very few
techniques give this kind olexrct data. Here, pO is
applied to 2D circult front-fed symtetrical
reflectorfed by a directive feed antenna which can
be solved by complex source-dual approach. Then
this dual series are converted to a Nemmn-Hilbert
Problem (RHP) which is a Hnd of Method Of
RegularizationMoR). Finally, PO and MOR
reslts are compared and regions where pO
doesn't give acarrute results are determined The
all compttations are performed for E-polarization

l.Introduction
Scattering from structures with a large

aperture is the subject ofthe asymptotic t€chniques.
A famous one of these techniques is FO[l]. Here
we considered the scattering fiom 2D sircular
symmetrical front-fed r€flector antenm excited bya
directive feed. Reflector anteruus are very
impoftant part of the modern commrurication
systems especially in the point to point
communication.That is a radiafed electromagretic
wave from a point is received by another si4gle
point (or direction). This is the main beam direction
of the reflector anterma. However, the directions
except the nain b€am is also important to obtain
the whole radiation paftem Because, the reflectors
can be used to receive datas off the rnain beam
directions as well lilce the bista,tic radan.

In this study, we applied pO to 2D cucular
scrcerui by combining Complex Source point
Method(CSPM)[2] with PO ro simulate rhe
direc'tive radiation patem of the feed antenna
Therefore a morc realistic model of the reflector
antenna system is perfomed. On tlre other hand, to
check the validarion rcgion of PO, the same
problem is solved with an exact analytical-
nurnerical teclnique with a guaranteed converg€n@
and accuracy for all observation directions[3]. The
result of this MOR is accuate and we can use it as
reference data to check PrO.

PO d€pends on the Geometrical
Optia(GO) fields ard accurate where the GO fields

dominant with respect to the difracted fields. For a fixed
g€ometry, the reduction of the edge ilumination, rcduces
the diftacted field So normally, we ere€ct rhet I0
converges to e)oc{ dnta. Unfortunately, it is observed
that the reduction of dge illumination canses a
disagreement between FO and MOR. We can conclude
from this result that diftacted field becomes dominant
with respcct to incident field.

2.Description of MOR

screen. Formulation starts with a integral equation which
is a result ofboundary condition on metal screen.

E: (f) = - ! t,g,\Gf.(f ,r-')fr'
Mvs  

( l )
Then all the variables can be wriuen in Fourier

Series form and substituted into the equation (l). Larcr,
we obtain a dual series eqrutim fom this integal
eqntionas
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where xpnd e,h are Fourier Series coefrci.rtXlR**
cur€nt density and incident field. This dual series can be
converted to a oertain canonical form which is retunrable
to Riemann-Hilbert boundary value problem. Then RHp
can be solved by using Plemelj-sokhotski formulas for a
circular contour. Finally, a resultant algebraic rnatrix
equation is obained. This solution of Rtp is the
anatytical inversion of the s&ilic pan having the
logarithmic(in E case) singulanty. Then the *"il"ing
part can be solved with a stable ard oonverg€nt
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numerical algorithn Because, the opelator of the
mrix equaion is compact in Hilb€rt Spao{i'e. a
bounded operatorinld. ftereforc, it is aFredhol,m
Second Kind mdix egudifi and so Fredhotm
theoreins arc nalid This means that existance and
uniqueness of the solutim is presened. For thc
sarne rcasons, the orac{ solution can be obtained
with any desired aacuacy.

3.Numericel Re$lti
Radiation patt€rns are obtaid by tno

menhods d€6tr€d bcfore. Crcnerally, mechanism of
the scattering fiom the reflector srface can be
elglained as folloua. There arc two diftact€d fields
ftrom tno edges and incident ficl4 besifu crecping
waves from oonvex part ofthe nflector srrface and
whisperring gallery modcs Aom concav part. All
kind of intcractions of these contributions causes
the radiatiqr pauern But, for uull apetturc mgte
of thc reflector only diftacted rays ftom edges and
incident field become domimnt ln the back side
region(shados, region of incident ficld) tuo edgp
diftasted rays interfers ard oscillations 4pears in
the pafiern In thc spillover lobe, which is the
largest lobe, the incid€nt field is dominant so
oscillations come ftom the back lobes deqease and
disapeear on the top of the spillwer lobe. The
second important region that we called region 2,
bets,een spillwer lde ard small angles whictt
surface effects become dominanl ln region 2
diftaCIed rays and incid€ot field interfer and
oscilletions apP€ars in the pauern For some cases
like inciden[ field sharply drops ttrcn oscilations in
rcgim 2 reduce.

Second Figure presents radiation paterns
for difrercil source directivity parameters tb. By
decr€asing edge illumination, it is #erved that PO
differs from MOR in regon 2 and at back sfote
lob€s. This difrerence may be increased by
chmsing a special kid of incidcnt feed pattern as
approximately uniform on scrsen part and sharply
Orops zero on slot part This Ssenation means that
the-difracted field becomes domhant to @ fields
in region 2 or morc importatrly on thc surface of
the reflector soeen. Figure 3 presents the plots for
difrerent apcrffi€ dimensiqrs an4 as expecld FO
gives better result when the aperture dime,nsion-is
increased. Because, for the same incident fiel4 the
diftacted field decr€ases whcn the ryerture size is
incr€as€d. Figrre 4 slrows four plots for difierent
aperture angles wi0l the same incident ilftmination
Wten tle apcrture angle is small, than ttifracted
fteld becomes strmger compared to incident field'
But, the diftacted field is snallcr for larger
aperture angle. This oplains the variation in region
2. Furtherrrore, the reason ofinoeasing oscillations

at back side ld€s for increasing eerture anglc is the
srungu creeping $av€s.

4.Conclusi on
In this stdy, the accrracy of PtO is checked by

a MORThis is perfornrcd for a ftonl-fed *mnetricat
rcflector mtema sys€Nn. It is observed thd FO md
MOR don't coincidc when diffracted field is dominmt to
GO fields. Somctines, opposircly, we undersmd the
dominat field part by looki4g the difrerene of two plots.
For exarryle an unerp€cted rcsult is thd the
disagf€cm€,lt betren tx/o plots increases wben edge
illumination is reduoed. On thc other hand, FO can be
ext€nd€d by PID and bccomes accurarc for all
furvation angles. But it tr€ds ortra qlo* and also one
important purpose of us to und€rstand radiation
mechanism by lmking thc difrerence of two plots.
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Radiation pafienr for different source directivity paxamet€rs: (l) l5=0 (2) l$=3 (3) fb=S
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Figure 2:
and a=101" 0+=30'
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Figure 3: Radiation patterm for different ap€rtue dimensions and edge illunination is fixed i.e.kts3
and 0*=30oand (l) a=21. (2) r5L (3) a=107r and (4) a=30X.
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Figrue 4: Radiation pattems for different apertue angles kb=3 and a=101. and 9*=(l) l0 degree (2) 30
degree (3) 40 degree and (4) 50 degree.
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